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CRIBBING CORN.

Bussk Clean and Do Not Crib Until the
Corn Is Dry to the Cob.

One may easily begin cribbing too
soon. Getting the corn in the crib too
early is even more disastrous than leav-
ing it in the field too long. Corn that
beats and molds in the orib is altogeth-
er damaged. Every ear ruins its neigh.
bor. And as the catastrophe takes place
last round the outside of the crib, where
the corn is exposed freely to the air,
the 4amage is apt to have made a lam-
entable progress in the interior before
is is discovered unless one is very
watchful indeed. It will not stop the
heating and molding to throw the top
off the crib. That is the worse thing
one can do. The damage may be miti-
gated by spreading the corn out in a
dry, airy place.

Be sure the corn is cured and then go
ahead and as fast as you can. Corn can
be fed when it will not be fit to crib
for two to six weeks.

That corn may keep properly in a crib
it must not be husked until cured. It
must he husked clean, and the crib
r -it.. 'er it from the weather. (urn
a -s, e he eritphed until it is dry-
f e&rq su tJ the very cob. It may

- '5S' then wet with rain (if well
cured, without appreciablt damage, if
not too much of it is put in the crib,
but undoubtedly it is better to have it
dry altogether when cribbed. By clean
husking, says a Country Gentleman
correspondent, I mnan removing the silk
as well as the husk and removing all
the husk. When the silk is not removed
and when "ribbons" in the crib are fre-
quent, the chances of molding are in-
creased, and the depredations of mice
are multiplied. The iiice are highly
pleased by the juxtaposition of bedding
and food.

Husk and silk absorb moisture and
hold it. Very few in the west remove
the silk. Yet it is as hurtful as the
quantity of husk that would condemn a
husker's work as decidedly slovenly.
The huskers that do not remove the
silk claim that to remove it takes time;
that the men that remove it do not husk
so much corn. My observation is to the
contrary. Of the huskers of my ac-
quaintance thorn that remove the silk
put as much corn in the crib as those
that do not. The latter assert that re-
moving.the silk requires an extra"pass,"
which is true. The man that pays no at-
tention to the silk in husking catches
the ear at its butt with his left hand,
strips back the upper half of the husk
with his right hand, and then catching
the ear with the right hand he lifts it
out of its bed and breaks it iff. The
man that removes the silk catches the
point of the ear, including the silk,
with his left hand, strips back the up-
per half of the husk with his right
hand, pushes his left hand to the butt
of the ear and breaks off the ear with
his right hand. The left hand is passed
to the butt of the car while the right
hand is being brought back from the
upraised cnd of the husk to the center
of the ear, and a hold is gained. So
there is really no loss of time, or, if
there is, it is so small that it is balanc-
ed by the ear being always cleai of
husk, while the man who does not strip
back the lower half of the husk occa-
sionally has to stop to pull off "ribbons"
after the ear has been lifted from its
bed.

Irrigating by Wind.

In describing irrigation methods in
southwestern Kansas a writer in Har.
per's Weekly says that so much water
was taken from the Arkansas river by
Colorado irrigators that it bheame dry
in summer, and Kansas farmers were
obliged to resort to t he "iulnertlnw" of
their lainds. which i was risied to ihI
surfuet by wind pown r, applied (i triv'
wills 1i to:t0 f; t l lv p iat l :aveil :1d 1
warinnl in r voirs. T'lie ii arc at
1.10 rew'rvoir irrigatt ed ,' t fo n i :o" a tar-
donl (ity, awl stoic are r " nstantly it:
prepayrition. Sni' uinkiown ii nt wl'f
invent '' aunt rime le fromn aillnumer tilt
Jumnbo win lanill, ithi. rwii-,' nuovni is
the Dutclhiivai, i ieii.bit aid (it Devil.
Four posts a'- ni in the ground and
boxed in with boards. An axli with
four to eight spokes, on whiilt woo enl
paddles ars nailed, is set in the hex oast
and west to catch the prevailing south
and north winds. A 'rank on one or iith
ends works the pump or pumps. The box
shields the lower part of tlt, wheel,
while the top is fully exposil .s thi
winds. It is cheaply built of all sil t/

and is doing good service in pastures,
at reservoirs, farimhouses and to irri-
gate small gardies.

While a few sections are supplied by
artesian water flow tihe ehietf dtphu' ne n
of the arid west itiiu he irrigation by
wind, comtpelling the powerful prairin
winds to raise the present ustless ui-
derfiow to the surfaie. 'This soil, ~ill
water, is wonderfully prtoucivi, (te'
air superb, the climate a dll'lit, :iil,
the country itself is the lest tintitry
region of the world.

Feeding TVhent In the Fieli.

In Solt, part's of I';lifortnia nutsidl'
of thu t wheat growing dist 'i uI it i.
custotmary to grow a 'lw acti ' of i

grain for poultry flon. 'ITije griin is
not harvested. It, simply tripits in iit
field, and then the pliiitry rul s in anit
harvest it to suit Ihiviselves. The vn t
of harvesting, thrashing and clelinuiig
wheat and ryi is considbraili. It is not
surprising that farmers in flit Ohio and
Mississippi valleys who have decidtli to
feed their wheat are trying the experi-
ment of feeding it in the field. l1igs
and poultry are turned into the field to
eat down the grain just as they woulit
pasture a field of clover. This method
certainly saves the cost of harvesting
the grain, tatu it probably gives the
young clover a letter chaiice; but, says
Rural New Yorkel, what a waste it
seems to eastimrn faritiers, who i au tilt
taim $Q0 per titu for the straw.

EXPERIMENTS IN SUBSOILING.

Conducted and Iteported Upon by the
Inwa lonmestead.

Taken In an experimental way on
plate of from three to ten acres in sev-
eral parts of our farm, we are surprised
to see the effect that continuous sub-
soiling has had during the past dry sea-

re son. These plats havo been subsoiled
each fall, and the growth upon them
w has been a matter of wonder when they
were compared with the growth on
lands not subsoiled. We regret that we
did not have any corn planted on these
plats in order to test the comparative
ability of corn to withstand drought on
subsoiled and unsubsoiled land, but the
small plants and other plants that occu-
pied these plate show scarcely any evi-

r dence of the extreme dry weather. They
had a deep, loose, friable soil into
le which to extend root growth, and the
percentage of mtisture in it was much
ig larger than in unsubsoiled land. The

i- blanket of dust or dirt nmich was
a thinner here, and the growth was pro-

portionally stronger, the new growth be-
to ing from 18 intices to 5 feet up to Aug.
mu 1. The excessive heat of the sun and the
it) thirsty air ieating down on the dust

ituili- evttoralted the least moisture in
ib the straitej diret tly beneath it in those

It plaees wI 're the ground had been loos-

ib ,'ner doe t .t

It is the common btlief that during
-tinl s of drought the deeper one digs for
lthe first eight or teu feet from the sur-

t1 furn the drier i; the first foot, anti the

if percentage of moisture 1 nre1ases as ote
glls down. Itt a well cuitivated Hield
it the treverse of this is true. There is a

nsort of tlnonkt of moisture tudndr the

n surfave, and the great heat absorbed by
k the surface continually drawts up this
11 subterranean moisture, holding it iii.

ii retly to tie rotis of the crops, which,
together with surfate evaporation,
dhnws it offi. This, we think, is ono rna"

.e soI wlhy wlls go dry.
Y The vapotrativo power of the sun and

g ieat ladiet air is least where the ground
hit. boon rtgular~ly loosened quite deep,

ii aund the power of the soil to draw up
moniisture and hold it about the plant,

rt) rnts is here thit greatest, just as a fresh
a iplin lapii wick' ieii draw up oil and

keep a bettor supply to feed the flaim
thehen ono that has heount old and clog.
gill. Mubsoiling is a giid thing for

khIrought- years, but it often happens
atitht just about thin timeo the cultivator
gels his grounlil well subsoiled there

ik caes a series of wet years. What the
itliut of tihe work would be then would

Srtlman to be siin, but it has been ta
11 good thing during the last season.

Wiie think it most advantageous to
stu ,oil just tefore the ground freezes
1,up, so that there will to no testing

1{ rain; on it brlfore freezing solid. U'nder'
g these conditions the soil is most lun-

it elited and is tilled with mtiistune lythe
ie winter snows melting and gradually
1o working into the ground. If tho grounl

1, can then ti seeded in the spring before
it is heaten down, so that the roots cull

tt get growth downward with the gradual
tt settling, ideal conditions of growth art

it furnished for vegetation of all kinds.
ii No soil is nicer to work than well sub-
it soiled land just after the frost has left
to it and before beating rains havei it-
-r paitcd it.

What One lien Can Do'I.
A hen can't plow corn, hot cotton or

split wood, but ,ho ian get there just
the saixe. She doesn t iost more than a
drink of whisky and a plug of tobacco,
but she can pay H per cent interest on
$2:i ill a y'ar ani pay her board hI-
sides. 'JTh fellow who thinks a hen
can't make money doesn't know ituch
about a hen, says a well known south-
ern authority in the Texas Farm and
Ranch. He says: Take an old speckled
hlti, for instance, that has had no rais-
ing at all, one that's been thrown out
of the corncrib, knocked off the poreh
with a broom and chased out of the
garden by a worthless pup. Just talke
that sort of aix old fashioned hen, ani
It ts see.

ho lays at least 2ii eggs oni a stretch
:u, I (-en goets to sitting on 13 of her

. The other dozen pay her keepx
ila ; I], i tours eggs into chickens and

v Ihil, rho is rcratchting for thein after
tI lt a e itch xuilnd before being wean-
ed. That siit of a lxex generally hatchi
e- taut of the 1:1 eggs and raises eight
of theixt, that ,ell for $H. ]lut we must
knock off $l for their raising :nii put
onty it dollxxr xsi'h* to the credit of old
ilpeek, who lxafs about awhile, :xxd thenx-

sit' lhays :niitter twyo 1~u-ni ;- ant
sits again :itt rntis-: itt' i tier Itt tlo

'at Ii' tlI
eight chickells, that roll for ?" more, ud o\, Iv i ':H ;la I 1: .)ie

I -ill. l ii---11 llpl lv

dollar 1', !11, I I iit :I sur' old L", !!
11' ," 1 1 I!,, 11 i ': ! rr ll 10Wt ilr tnlt~b u lt

Juer, :col 10h lu,::I, ,,ic ile, and til it rbt

takin s autho living nel!. ;twd lays :It-
ether "h !1 ..its na in, :,l-

brving, no at full! broadn that sell :oIs e-
it Ie, al i v ' et' dit h-r nit another
dollar, the half lit ii. predum it' aut-
o-thr i ut- t it eighr chIi o , iwhich

'ake 't to It r cre' i it over i ol at ' s

a ll e "I; i !" .
i-i' xxi ibi l ' Si- tt :1(1 5,

I.rjli 1x- tix I lii .- t I. .l thi i andi

litch. r I . I ' Is t .- I iii ill,-
of Jacin;. " nl tI t , " . I - ..

b "enttr it i, t,.- c, Gl. i; 0
heLr~u !n" .,"I, i ll . :Ir"I u

m itt' is i Ills' it l . t," 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 < 1 ~ lij

w\" fi:i"I *I. Cli; p ar" t :ll , \! : i ,

th oiu I 'll ' b I '-,s cut Ili !I.
The Lire s-t.,w :"untinr\ \~tat intt ,n.

A pcrlillulent or:et,:nit ivi sus I0011

formed at W1aehitganu munder themanteof t
National Jive Atr!, :;n~tmiuc t~ota

fine, oil ith, ltook nv r o v-i -,
irs antd their' wt re;ur,, r the stalc \, t
erinar tan. t t the at \, rt states ;1 ld amth-
itr stalo and ~ationlal ettlicias having t'
suporv'isionof thedlaws. ot live ntoel.
.P. A. 'ortty of WVisconsi was hettvedi

re isl .u ; 11'. Itl a :l I ' lary-
tut e, I I a. \1 h t

SILAGE OR ROOTS?
s Experiments In Which Every Live Stock

Man Is Interested.
i Bulletin No. 20 of the Pennsylvania

experiment station, just issued, gives
the results of experiments undertaken

- by Professor Waters, agriculturist of
the station, and Mr. R. J. Weld, assist-
ant in field and feeding experiments,
to determine the comparative values of
mangels and sugar belts and silage.
The summary of results is as follows:1 The increased yield of digestible organ-
ic matter obtained from nomniaturing
3 silage corn over a medium maturing

3 dent corn amounted to 345.6 pounds
t per acre, or 10 per cent, assuming both
varieties to be equally digestible.

Between mangels and sugar beets the
" difference in digestible organic matter
amounted to 89 pounds per acre, or 5.5
I per cent, in favor of mangels, while in
the yield of green substance per acre the
t mangels led by 474 pounds.

The average product of the two vari-a 

eties 
of 

corn 
and 

the 
two 

classes 
of

-roots show a difference in digestible
organic matter in favor of corn amount-
ing to 1,760 pounds per acre, or )1.2 per

+ cent. The difference in green substanco
t at time of harvest was 4, 785 pounls, or
t 25.7 per cent. In dry matter the differ-
once amounted to 3, 826 pounds, or 151.4
-Inr cent. In other words, as mauch di-
gestible organic matter was produced on
one acre when grown in )orn as was ob-
r tained from 1.91 acres of mangels, or
2.06 acres of sugar beets.

The cost of growing, harvesting and
storing an acre of beets was more than

l double the amount required for all acre
of corn, charging each crop the same
rent for land and the same amount for
fertilizers.

s in a feeding trial involving two lots
of five cows each and covering three
periods of 1: days each, with a prelim-
inary period of 10 days, and when the
cows were fed practically the same
amounts of dry matter in silage and

I roots, 100 pounds of digestible matter of
I thesilago ration produced 131.92 pounds

of milk and 7.21 pounds of butter, and
of the roots ration 137.311 pounds of
I milk and 0.:33 pounds of butter, a differ-
sence in butter production in favor of

I silage amounting to 10.4 per cent.
+ When the two lots of cows were fed

alike and on a combined ration of roots
r and silage, the silage lot produced, per
100 pounds of digestible matter con-
y sunxed, 119 pounds of milk and 6.70

i pound, of butter, and the roots lot 150
+ pounds of milk and 6.46 pounds of but-
1 ter, showing all apparent superiority of
s the cows composing the silage lot of 5. 1

per cent, leaving a net gain in feeding
value of silage over roots of 5 per cent.

lin the period when silago was fed
against roots every animal receiving it
s silago ration made at gain in live weight,
while four of the five animals receiving
the roots ration lost weight. The silage
r lot made a total gain of 90 pounds and

I the roots lot lost 62 pounds, making a
total difference of 152 pounds in favor
t of silage. The loss sustained by the
I cows receiving roots was practically re-
p gained within the same number of lays

in the next period, when they were fed
- an equivalent amount of dry matter in
t silage.

Live tock Points.
There is much science in keeping corn

fodder just right. It is better to cut into
short pieces all the fodder you feed.
With a horse power, at one big job
enough fodder can be cut to last half
the winter. But it should not be cut or
shredded until it gets entirely dry, for
there is something about the corn plant
that heats and molds easily. On the
other hand, the cutting should not be
put off till the fodder freezes. Fodder
that has been frozen is almost as had as
moldy fodder. When the stalks arc left
in close bundles, they d1 not dry out
altogether. The moisture in then)
fritius. This expands the cells. When
they thaw, the fudder is dry and taste-
less. So cut up the fodder neither too
green nor wait till it has been frozen.
Cut when it is just right.

Scotch and EntIish breeders of draft
horses favor a heavy growth of hair
around the fetlock. They think it keeps
horses' heels fron getting ciacked. But
the hair itself must be kept clean by
frequent wavting.

Now set your broiler machines, other-
wise your incubators, goitg.

The kerosene eunlsion sprayer is a
necessity where dioiesti animals are
kept.

(et up before ibtylighit to feed the live
stock in the short winter days. Animals
ought not to be kept out of their food

later than Ii o'clock in tilie morning.
It is better oli ail ateottnits to draw

out fresh mature sil the Hiolis it otet"
than to leave it to lio in the hornyard in
a great, nasty heap, sitilliig tad and
leaching out with the rains awi gettiug,
wasted.

(ive the live stock theit nuals 13

hours apart in ti inter.

The lmrso i utr<h t in (iei:lgtiou pt btubly
tever tout. hi i i" Ihul it ha- 1 tii this
fall. (;il 1er.s c itr !t-wir negins

hav' I , n 0 r i l tly I e;:; t he t s n.
The t. t u :r lio,. lit rr Ibin s

iuiiy iu l Z1 i ureis, It uit u"il stetulli
itittiultus r Ii lt!Irgut fitf turit any.
sell t" n lmaine t' i e vela tn thon usands of
dllat . t i .. ai .ai. hight tugrie lis taey
ever awer ".

tutu truth i t1tttt tie elcn .t s (uPi hrtl-
m111laurw inh adu, titol, ch wl as : door"-
mtil. 1nl phY II aronr oat troutt s or" high
stel ping barwkm }'s, runnaert, hig, sleek
et)tet srtirg, hIirls, cicited saddle t
utitttls or ltse laiiigest drt it it ing any- I t

thrng on ti,-hae Laet. Breeding trtoun.i

ntis ho:sls migt as weia slch . It has
sttiplp d, ill fact, to a gre~at extrnt.
I li sort, to lhave carlucoal wthcre the

fattrning lhogs ran grt it :it will, It cor-

trets aridity of the stomtach.
Stop iutp the holes il thi sheep iund

rattle shids before cull weatliercoen is.
Stwas, a tsw rough boards iad earth
s.ll tl :utaiunit the .ides of thi sheds
it, "t tt. v u'II will workIl wo~nder's. .

UNIONS AND APPRENTICES.

A Current Charge Against Labor Organi.
sationa Ilhoroughl7 Disproved.

Professor Bemis has done a real serv*
icc to the labor organizations of the
United iStatcs in disproving the very
current charge that they discriminate
against American boys in choosing ap.
prentices to the various mechanical
trashc, am:c that therefore native bore
Americans are unable to engage in such
occupations. This assertion, which has
gained wide credence, was made some
time ago in an article in The Century
Magazine in these words:

"The American boy has no rights
which organized labor is bound to re-
spect. He is denied instruction as an
apprentice, and if he be taught his trade
in a trade school he is refused admis-
sion to nearly all trade unions and is
boycotted if he attempts to work as a
nonunion man. The question of his
character and skill enters into the mat
ter only to discriminate against him.
All the trade unions at d:n country are
controlled by foreigners, who comprise
a great majority of their members.
While they refuse admission to the born
American boy, they admit all foreign
applicants with little or no regard to
their training or skill."

These allegations, if they could he
substantiated, would be a serious thing
for organized labor. There is no more
room in this country for industrial or-
ganization; which discriminate against
the native born than for political or
ganizations which ostracize those of for-
eign origin. "Know Nothingism" and
"apaism" are as detestable in business
as in politics. Professor Bemnis, how.
ever, has demonstrated, we think, with-
out leaving room for reasonable doubt,
that this very serious charge against
our labor unions is without foundation.
it is a pity that his article did not ap-
pear in one of the popular magazines of
general circulation rather than in the
purely economic publication in which
it was given space, and which circa
lites mainly among college professors
and theoretical students of politics. It
would be well for people interested in
furthering the cause of organized labor
to procure the publication of a careful
summary of it as widely as possible.

It is impracticable in a necessarily
brief article to give any just idea of the
extent of tlio investigation which Pro-
fessor Benis made before announcing
his conclusions. He, however, explains
his method with sufficient explicitness
to warrant confidence in the results ob-
tained. As to the assertion that foreign-
ers control our labor unions and refuse
admission to the American born boy he
says:

While the rureign born are in tin
majority mti many of the hard hander
industries, this is not because of our la
bar organizations, but often in spite ol
their eflorts-of late iucreasiug-tc
prevent, by restricting immigration,
this form of competition of those wits:
a lower standard of living. Where the
American born are not in our unions iF
is either because the American boy dot,!
not like manual labor, and so is not en
gaged in the trades in which there are
unions, or else he refuses to join tht
union of his trade. An intense, self suf
ficient individualism, which was more
fitted to our earlier history, where or
ganization of capital was also little do
veloped, than in the present era of the
corporation and the trust, keeps a large
but of late decreasing percentage of the
American boys actually in our trader
from J uing the unions of those trades.''

Of the other charge-namely, that the
unions are hostile to the apprenticeshi;
system tper se-Professor lemis says:

"Unly 17 of the 45 unions had any
nationall rules restricting apprentices,
and only 14 of thea unions, with 71,-
000 ti. tint-rs, or 14 prre(it of the 00,'

000 in ite * uanions, reported any sue'
cons in re ettfareemdent of such rules.
Ui tie I 1,000, 0,i00 were glass work
ors, ,. 17 were hatitakers, 25, 000 were
iron mIol rcc and 20,000 were journey-

men taii its, and these last allowed cie
aup I itiie to every jaurnlylian, the tpi
pre lt--lthip lasting four to live years,
a vi' hi iberal rule. 'lthedowinfall of thc-

alilll ticeship system is largely due ti
the ::o out~ction of mnaelinerv and the
eont iut'eat subalivisin aof work in large
sits . This renders it intpraeticabletor
the h upleyo to take a personal initersel
in i :1i of his m1en1 or to give ftout it,

all :'-u:iti training. It is more prolita
ble t~ set cthe l-atri at work uptoi a
singt' iachintt or brantie of work,
whits,' lihe will slit aeluirI- sptrld. The
buy prlfer thisllla, tileus l is eager ti
begin oearnitg an noun as posib<le, but
tie 1W }re*ti4eship syOtilil i astll iniiag

tutu r I IIIEtill tl t lull il , ill tIle a lt rl

pour ~ ~ ~ 11 nufid" i ! ill- Ii ' ti tle ,grl . :\" ,!,\') pm ,,nt ~1 rtana. hte pro,
duo's '. 16t' :i u,', t :n'y 10-111t of tlt
sill 1000n ca' lit tyI: t Ill 'i Wlabo

!:' I % l: ll' li t ti. \I,

le i t" II - lit V ii t 1' -`. ".1 IIu '

it I I

I i I - l S 1 pl o

1tal ' ; I' , , SI " , 1!11 sl \t 'is is

Cii ' it n I- it r it dlll1. t, tittikil it:
l ilt : t : ii . 1' s tillSu itt l ttetvs ti

hlls In, t N' . i Iri I' llut ian l ll e
trVlC. u lan mad t: :ILa ak

andshr ius th iso s Xr ill alwru City

wr ." raib .I" r i , '1 .ud th t mesor
hypocr'isy '! Nofrig *:mper" Inher

work ro lesswa ,!tha Ah ant infor

sa\nto ils of :e Yoork.-11t ilu e\ity
Trilbune. ) ~i.l aedsysi
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for Infants and Children.
"CastorIa inowdl adapted tochildren that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. ARaCnH, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

111 lSo. Oxford StL, Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"The uan of '(astoria is eo univerval and "For several years I have recommendec
its m!ritsn" . %., it lIa own that it seems a work your 'Catoria,' and shall always continue t,
of suparerogai is to endorse it. Few are the do so aa It has invariably produced beueflcia
Intelligent families who do not keep Cashoria results."
within easy reach." Enwz, F. PAnmex, M. D.,

t oii os MKAryx, 7). D., 125th Street and th Ave., New York City
New York City.
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Great Falls
IS AGAIN ON THE UP GRADE.

e You can buy now on a Rising Market, and at "Hard Times" Prices.

ONE-FOURTH CASH,
t

Balance in three equal payments, one, two and three years, seven
per cent. interest. Invest part of your savings or surplns cash.

At Sio a month, (paid monthly) amounts to io per cent. interest on
$I,25o. In many instances double what the property is worth. Fig
ure the rent you are paying on this basis.

OWNT YCOZT.7 HOME52

And get the advantage of a Rise in Value.

z GREAT FALLS WATER POWER & TOVNSITE CO.
n Mat Largest Stock of Fancy Gro- Apples,

Sweet ier, ceries, Teas and Coffees Oranes,
Fresh OystersWi.
Pop Corn, and Lemons,e Cranberries. Bottle Goods. Pears, etc.

8 New England A E. EATON, 
'ress

5Walnuts, lrzl, A* E. 1.IJ J1 L titce,
Peeane, Filberte, Itadishes.

IinteratN '1nmttiues,

P 416 Central Ave. '""Chestnuts,*C i' 13..
Peanste, etc. T ELEItONt. 135f. Itsch Eggo.

Oar hatter is Roquefort, Hire, Swiss, Edam, t' tsr 'inws sadthe Itrot ',lri r N am it
Mint ians litBy. Neutchatel, Cresan, Pine Apple, tisfaitiry. ial

2 l fub House, Liruburger and moron" tlfur at I l Brick Cheese.

WILT & CO.,
FLOUR, FEED, HAY

-- AN Il R IM
311 First Avenue South ._ Telephone 33.

'A SECRET EXPOSED ! Vatn.titnat. H oii,,:'eccfU! te :2 "

T1iE PARIS HOThL
American Plan

Cut nur Pirk Drive and Central Avenue, - Great Falls.

Fw irp .. I rt icular lbct ,i.: I':I. I t m :11n, r n Hil Hi.iIi.

I;. ""i1,1. wi u C11~ n th BH~h 1 . Iho i ne t1-t 111 ti.,, things

J. J. KELLEY, Manager.

'TH COO I)RIC11 LIJAIE CO.
A*lent- for the Celebrated Lethbridge-Galt Coal, which took the t titne

World's Fair Medal.

-- DEALERS IN --

L~unt.1er, L~ath aril Shinigles,
California Redwood, Minnesota White Pine, Georgia Yellow Ptne

Oregon Fir, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Building Papers
of all kinds, Plaster Hair, Lime, Etc.

louses Built on the Installment Plan. OFFICIE: Ninth Are. North 0 ud 1 nth SiCall and See Us before building. ?KI w .asorae e4N. 14.


